Introduction
In the past years, heat transfer enhancement technology has been developed and widely applied to heat exchanger applications like, refrigeration, automotives, process industry, solar water heater, etc. The usual goals are to reduce the size of a heat exchanger required for a specific heat duty and to upgrade the capacity of existing heat exchange equipment [1] [2] [3] . The present trend is moving toward components with augmentation, enhancement or intensification. However, the heat transfer augmentation by providing an extended surface to air side increases pressure drop and obstruct airflow [4] . The heat transfer enhancement in heat-exchange equipment becomes a challenge for engineers in industry. Worldwide demand for efficient, reliable and economical heat exchange equipment is accelerating rapidly, particularly in largescale power and process industry, refrigeration and air-conditioning systems [5] [6] [7] . For better air side heat transfer performances, great improvements in energy conservation and the protection of the environment are possible. Many research works has been carried to improve the corrosion resistance of metals in environment conditions, in order to expand their applications by nano coating [8] [9] [10] [11] . Movaen et al reported the effects of super hydrophobic nano-coating on frictional drag force produced by Sol-gel coating of the aluminum sample using TiO 2 nanoparticles. They suggested developing of super hydrophobic coating might also be utilized for anti-fouling applications owing to its self-cleaning effects [12] . Miljkovic et al has experimentally demonstrated that a 25% higher overall heat flux and 30% higher heat transfer coefficient can be achieved using nano coated copper oxide (CuO). They found properly designed super hydrophobic nonstructural surfaces cannot only allow for easy droplet removal at micrometre length scales during condensation but also promise to enhance heat transfer performance [13] . Wang et al has developed good super hydrophobic coating on the copper sample to study anti icing performance. In the icing test, it was observed that the starting time for icing is completely different from the plain and coated sample. The results prove that the coated surface with a high contact angle and low contact angle hysteresis cannot only be effective in delaying the starting icing time but also increase the whole icing process time compared with the plain copper surface. The results revealed that the nano-fluorocarbon coating over the copper surface has a better anti icing performance [14] . Forrest et al investigated the thin-film coatings prepared by layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly and its effects on the increase of critical heat flux and nucleate boiling heat transfer. For a known heat flux, the hydrophobic surface has the greatest enhancement in the nucleate boiling heat-transfer coefficient up to about 100%, whereas the hydrophilic surface suffers a slight deprivation of 10%. The super hydrophilic surface conversely shows substantial degradation of about 50% in the heattransfer coefficient, only recovering at very high-heat fluxes. They concluded that the boiling heat-transfer coefficient increases with reduced wettability [15] .
The following observations were made, based on the above review; Nanocoating enhances heat transfer capabilities, through its high area to volume ratio, Nanocoating prevents adhering of water droplets on the surface that eliminates the formation of thin film on the heat exchanger surface [16] [17] [18] . Nanocoating results in low energy consumption and requires less maintenance. Among the nanoparticle, the multiwalled carbon nanotube (MWCNT) is more suitable for nanocoating applications due to their high heat transport properties. Considering the pressing need to enhance the heat transfer performance on airside in developing an energy efficient thermal system and recent developments in the field of nanotechnology, the specific objective of the present work is to explore the effectiveness of nanocoating MWCNT on the heat exchanger surface through thermal performance analysis.
Experimental setup
The experimental trials were carried out to determine the cooling performance of the nanocoated heat exchanger.
Design Calculations
The duct is used to deliver and remove air from the heat exchanger; the dimensions of the duct used in the experiment are calculated as follows [19] [20] [21] . Dimensions of the duct, frictional loss due to the presence of duct and minimum pumping power required to pump the fluid through the heat exchanger are calculated as follows.
Laminar boundary layer thickness 1 2 5
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Experimental details
The schematic of the experimental setup is shown in fig 1. It consists of a heat exchanger, blower, pump, temperature regulator, anemometer and digital micro manometer. Temperature on the surface of the coil is measured by RTD (Class A) and the temperature measurements are made on 5 different locations 500, 1000, 1500, 2000 and 2500 mm, respectively from top of the coil. An anemometer is used to measure the velocity of air flowing through the duct and differential pressure transmitter is used to measure the differential pressure across the heat exchanger. Hot water through the coil is circulated with the help of pump. During the experiments, temperature on the surface of the coil is recorded continuously with the help of data logger. Temperature of hot water at the inlet of the coil is maintained with the help of constant temperature bath controller. 
Results and discussions
The results primarily demonstrate the influence of air velocity, hot water temperature and coating of nanomaterial on the temperature distribution along the different locations on the heat exchanger. The morphology of the CNT was used in the work is obtained from MWCNTs, Cheap Tubes Inc. According to the specification on condition by the manufacturer, The MWCNT have an average diameter of 30-50 nm, length of 10-20 nm, and specific surface area of 60 m 2 /g, density 2.1 g/cm 3 and purity of 95%. The photographic image of copper tube heat exchanger is shown in figure 3 which having the ID of 7 mm, OD of 10 mm and length of 2600 m and nanoparticle-coated heat exchanger is also shown in fig. 4 . The MWCNT nano-coating was produced by trial and error method to repetitively test the best amount of solvent (MWCNTs/water nanofluid) to dilute the bulk material foreasy spray [22] . For microstructural analysis, scanning electron microscope (SEM-Tescon vega-3) was performed. From the SEM image ( fig. 5 and 6) CNT's were visually observed to be non-uniform along the surface with the thickness of 2µm.
Influence of Nanoparticle On Wall Temperature
The collected data showed the wall temperature for the untreated and CNT treated heat exchanger surfaces. The results of the experimental study are shown below. shows the temperature distribution on the surface of the heat exchanger in the measurements location 500,1000,1500,2000 and 2500 mm, respectively for air velocity 0.6 and 1.6 m/s and for various water temperatures. The temperature decreases gradually for for non coated heat exchanger along the vertcal length of the exchanger and reaches minimum at the bottom of the coil. The temperature of the coated coil shows lower temperature value than the uncoated one. This is due to the fact coated material increases the surface area of coil by act as pin fin. Fig. 7, 8 and 9 illustrates the results; indicate irrespective of the hot water, temperature on the surface of heat exchanger decreases from the top of the coil; however the magnitude of temperature drop depends on coating material, geometry and thickness. It is also observed that the decrease in temperature for higher water inlet temperature is more compared with that of low water inlet temperature. This can be explained by the higher degrees of convection at higher capacity of heat exchanger, which in turn facilitate a more efficient heat removal.
Augmentation in Heat Transfer Rate
The flow and heat transfer have been analyzed to study the influence of heat power input and boundary cooling. The heat transfer rate of nanocoated heat exchanger increased with increase in hot water inlet temperature, heat transfer rate observed from figure 10 to be 139 W at air velocity of 1.6 m/s for uncoated tube and for coated it be 163 W at 60 °C water inlet temperature. The maximum improvement in heat transfer rate by 24.2 % for water inlet temperature of 70°C was noticed.
Figure 10. Augmentation in heat transfer rate
The effective convective heat transfer coefficient was extracted from the temperature profiles and the effective convective coefficient was increased by 12%, indicating the coating of CNT's indeed increased the performance. Further improvements in cooling performance are likely to occur with higher CNT densities and longer tube lengths. Nanotubes, which are realized as nanotube bundles, can be made of any suitable material with high thermal conductivity including carbon or boron nitride. Nanotubes are advantageously spaced apart by some distance up to 1mm so that air or another cooling fluid can circulate between the nanotubes.If the nanotube spacing is on the order of 100 nm, surface area can be increased by a factor of 10,000. Accordingly, heat exchanger can dissipate considerably more heat than its conventional counterparts. The nano-coatings can be applied to any material, which require efficient heat removal by convective heat transfer from or to the system. fig.12 , it is observed that the same temperature drop of 25 °C reaches 20 s before for MWCNT treated tube.
Pressure Drop across Heat

Conclusions
Experimental investigation were carried out in a heat exchanger with nanocoating under forced convection. The experiments were performed to reveal the effect nanoparticle on thermal hydraulic performance of the heat exchanger. The following conclusions are made based on the outcome of the present work.
The increase in surface area of 46% is achieved by providing the spacing of 2 µm compared to that of bare tube area. The results also showed that the increase in surface area tends to decrease with respect to increase in spacing between pin fins. The presence of nanocoating does not have any effect on drag change, as the thickness of viscous sublayer is much higher than the thickness of the nanocoating. The actual pressure drop of the coil for air velocity of 0.6 m/s, 1.6 m/s is 20 Pa and 60 Pa respectively. For the nanocoated surface there is an improvement in heat transfer rate of 24.2 % is achieved at air velocity of 1.6 m/s , water inlet temperature of 70 °C and also there is significant drop in wall temperature for the similar given conditions. Transient temperature response of nano treated heat exchanger tube is higher than untreated one, for given initial conditions temperature drop of 25 °C reaches 20 s before for the MWCNT treated tube. It is possible that size of the heat exchanger for a given specific heat duty can be reduced considerably through the application of nanocoating. 
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